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Alumnae Are 
Always 
Welcome! The Rotunda Our Basketball Team Is Prime! 
We    Tea c h   To    Teach 
VOL. XVII. FAKMVII.I.K, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY.  .MARCH  9,  1938 
Ficklin, Hubbard, Dugger, Will Edit 
Virginian, Rotunda and Magazine 
No, -JO 
t F. Bress, N. Gray 
And J. Lvhrook 
Are Managers 
» 
Nora Jones Is 
''rpyidinjr Officer 
At Meeting 
Miriam Picklin of Richmond, 
LoNoir Hubbard of Crewe and 
Ann Dugger of Farmville were! 
chosen by a committee as editors 
of "The Virginian", "The Rotun- 
da" and "The Farmville Quarterly 
Review" respectively. Nancy Gray 
of Roanoke. Florence Bress of 
Norfolk and Johnnie Lybrook of 
Fincastlc were elected bllllnciM 
managers of the same publica- 
tions. 
The committee was composed of 
the retiring editors, Ruth Mont- 
gomery of "The Virginian". Mary 
Harrison Vaughan of "The Rotun- 
da" and Norvell Montague of "The 
Farmville Quarterly Review", and 
the faculty members of the publi- 
cations Messrs. T. A. McCorkle. S. 
M Holton. Jr.. and J. M. Grain- 
ger. Nora Jones was appointed by 
the student council and approved 
by the student body in chapel last 
Thursday as the disintenMted 
party to preside at the committee 
meeting. 
Miriam Ficklin was business 
manager of "The Virginian" this 
year. She was assistant photo- 
graphic editor her sophomore 
year. Miriam has been on the cha- 
pel committee two years, and was 
rr-ognized as a school leader by 
Alpha Kappa Gamma in Febru- 
ary. 
LeNoir Hubbard has made an 
excellent scholastic record in her 
three years here. She was on "The 
Rotondf." staff her sophomore 
year and was Feature Editor this 
year. She is a member of Beorc 
Eh Thorn and the House Council . 
Ann Hugger was first honor gra-1 
duate of the certificate class in1 
1937. She has been on the maga- 
zine stall since her freshman year. 
This year she was Book Review 
Editor. She was sent as a dele- 
gate to the Kappa Delta Pi con- 
vention in Atlantic City recently. 
Nancy Gray has served on "The 
Viiginian staff for a year. She 
was Assistant Business Manager 
this year. She has also been active 
in the Y. W. C. A. She was chair- 
man of the Freshman Commission 
in 1935 and is on the Service Com- 
mittee of the Y. W. now. 
Florence Bress has been active 
in debating and other forensic 
activities. She is a member of the 
Debate Club and Pi Kappa Delta 
She was assistant to Elizabeth 
Roberts. Business Manager of 
"The Rotunda" this year. She is 
also a member of Pi Gamma Mu. 
Johnnie Lybrook is serving her 
second term as Business Manager 
of "The Farmville Quarterly Re- 
view". She is active in her class 
and is also on "The Rotunda" 
staff. She is a member of Alpha 
Phi Sigma. 
Continued on Page 4 
Publications heads  il. to r.l :  Miriam Ficklin. Tin   Virginian;   LeNoll  Hubbard.  The  Rotunda,  and 
Ann  Bugger.  The Farmville Quarterly  Review. 
S. T. C. Choir Appears 
In Portsmouth 
The Farmville State Teach m 
College Choir. A Cappiha and 
Junior A Cappeiia. appeared m the 
Monumental M. E. church. Ports- 
mouth Suilnay evening, before a 
congregation of over 900. Every 
seat in the large church was oc- 
cupied with many people stand- 
ing. Although lacking several of 
the outstanding singers, due to 
sickness, the concert was consid- 
ered one of the finest evei I 
in the local church. 
President Reeeives 
Large Donation to 
Student Building 
$2,102.27 in all was contributed 
to Dr. Jaiman for the school on 
Founders" Day by organizations 
and inviduals Of this amount 
£1842.27 was given to the Student 
Building Fund and $260 for loans 
*o students 
After taking in the money con- 
tributed Saturday, the Student 
Building debt is now estimated at 
$2.60773. The debt will probably 
be entirely erased in two more 
founders days. 
Organizations   contributing   to 
Student Building were Faculty and 
Administration, Alumnae and Al-' 
umnae   Chapters.   Farmville   Wo- 
•npns Club. Farmville Herald. Dra- 
ma'ic Club. Senior Class. Fresh- 
man Class. Sophomore Class, Al- 
oha Sigmr. Tau, Junior Class   Y 
W. C. A.. Cotillion Club. Pan-Hel- 
'( mi-. Sigma  Sigma  Sigma.  Ath- 
letic   Association.     Alpha   Kappa 
Gamma. Student Government. Pi 
Gamma Mu. Rotunda, Kappa Del- 
ia Pi   Pi Kappa Sigma. Chi. Col- i 
lege Choir. Freshman Commission, i 
Pi Kappa Delta and Debate Club. 
Beorc Eh Thorn. Alpha Phi Sig- 
ma. Association of Childhood Edu- 
cation. Gamma Psi. Granddaugh-! 
ters Club. Virginian. The Problem 
dub,  Phi   Zefa    Sigma.    Choral | 
Club, Home Ec  Club. Sigma Phi 
Rho.   Orchesis.   Monogram   Club. 
H20 Club and Orchestra. 
Loan funds added to the ones j 
already had are $35 to the Tabb 
Memorial Fund. Alpha Sigma Al- 
pha $100. Junior Woman's Club 
$25 and Mu Omega $100. totaling 
$260. 
At the business meeting of the 
alumnae on Saturday. March 5. 
M ports from the several memorial 
funds were given. 
Cunningham Memorial Fund 
Which «as established in order to 
give students aid now has a bal- 
ance on hand of $5.19. ready to 
aid some needy student. Students 
have been loaned $158 this year, 
and the amount that has been 
returned to the Fund is $218. 
Jennie Masters Tabb Fund 
which is also a student loan fund 
has a balance on hand of $79.79. 
amounting to $832 have 
heen made to students from this 
fund. 
Morrison Memorial Fund, 
used for Library books, was re- 
ported to have a balance on hand 
of $79.08. Many new books have 
been added to the Morrison Me- 
morial shelf this year. 
Ann Dugger, Kitty Jamison 
Describe Meeting Ecstatically 
By Helen Reiff 
"Oh. it was wonderful." ex-| 
claimed Ann Dugger as she gave 
the pillow an ecstatic little plump 
and started talking about the 
Kappa Delta Pi convention at At- 
lantic City, last week. 
She talked most rapidly for fif- 
teen minutes, describing the four 
day convention, in which she 
jumped from the speakers, meet- 
ings, and mention of outstanding 
educators which were "so inter- 
esting" to the recreation and so- 
cial life which included hearing a 
Metropolitan opera star, a recep- 
tion at the Ritz-Carlton. Club Ne- 
m aid, a hamburger place with a 
nickelodian." and sight-seeing 
tours with a gentleman from Ken- 
tucky. 
"One of the nicest things about 
the whole convention." Ann ex- 
plained", was the fact that there 
were delegates '200. to be exact' 
fiom so many states including 
California. Maine, Montana, Ida- 
ho, and Arizona. You learn so 
much about other colleges from 
talking to people. I mean about 
their rules and regulations, extra- 
curricular activities, etc. I learned 
just as much that way as I did 
at the meetings." 
Ann thought that they were all 
so easy to entertain, since, "every 
tune we opened our mouths, they'd 
sit up and look at us. so we lis- 
tened to them, and they listened 
to us." 
Her opinion of Atlantic City 
was revealed in vivid snatches of. 
"As soon as you opened your eyes, 
you'd see the ocean—It was just 
: I windy as out west they said— ' 
and I lost my hat about six limes 
We wanted to go in swimming, 
but didn't have the nerve, and we 
all walked up the boardwalk sing- 
ing college songs." 
Mrs. Hlanton and 
Mr. Atkinson Are 
Recovering of Illness Campus Founders Day 
Her eyes grown as wide and 
sparkling as possible, by this time. 
Ann took a deep breath, and con- 
cluded with. "Well, I guess I've 
told you everything, but. oh, it 
was all so grand." 
When Kitty Jamison started 
telling about the I. R. C. Conven- 
tion at Nashville, she vied with 
Ann for honors when it came to 
enthusiasm. 
"We had the biggest time. It 
was like a set of college dances, 
and it was all certainly a true ex- 
ample of Southern hospitality." 
was Kitty's reaction to the social 
part of the convention. As for 
the educational side, she stated 
'hat the work was done in group 
meetings, and therefore, the re- 
sultant interchange of opinions 
was extremely  informative. 
Kitty enjoyed the fact that they 
ate in the Vanderbilt cafeteria, 
since. "It was there that we met 
some piecious girls, and equally 
nice boys, Romeos from Georgia 
and Juliettes from Alabama." 
These same Romeos—and each of 
our girls seem to have found one 
if we can take Kitty's word for 
iti "showed us", to quote Kitty, 
"all the sights, and took us to the 
high-spots." At one of the dances 
the orchestra played songs of the 
slates n-presented, which made 
quite a contribution to the col- 
legiate atmosphere. 
"Politics entered the conven- 
tion.'' Kitty continued, "when 
Florida and Virginia began to 
quarrel as to which should have 
the convention next year. There 
«as a lot of state pride involved 
in this, but we still contend that 
Virginia is the best state in the 
Union, even if the "big shot" of 
the Convention did get up and say 
Continued on Page 4 
Movie Cameraman 
Takes Pictures of 
Program Reveals 
Al! Phases of Life 
In Farmville S. T. C. 
A cross section of life at Farm- 
ville was the theme of the pro- 
gram presented by the students in 
the auditorium Saturday morning. 
March 5. 
Miss Mary Nichols, alumnae 
president, welcomed the alumnae 
back Representatives of alunune 
chapters greeted Dr. Jarman and 
the student body, and ores nted 
him with their gifts for the stu- 
dent buildim; und. 
The senior skit presented Mhol- 
IStlC life, wi h Dr. Wynne's class- 
room an example of on-.' thai   |i 
ypical. The juniors showed th? 
extra curlcular activities. Their 
scene was ;.-id in the Rotunda, and 
U girls passed to and fro the au- 
'ii nee saw and heard of the many 
sctivities the girls engage in out- 
•ide of the classrooms. The soph- 
omores and the Mardi Gras court 
ised Mardi Grts as a phase of 
social life, and showed in their 
skit the crowning of the queen 
and the entertainment that will 
follow it. Dormitory life was the 
subject ol the freshman skit. They 
showed the life of the students, 
as they live it day by day in their 
rooms. 
After the skits. Elizabeth Mor- 
ris presented the gifts from the 
student body in the form of a 
book, the chapters of which were 
written by different organizations, 
each student contributing some- 
thing. 
Dr. Jarman received the gift, 
and thanked the student body, 
und the program closed as every- 
one sang the Alma Mater 
College Orchestra played 
before the program and between 
scenes. 
Mrs. Emma Blanton. member 
of the Home Office stall, has been 
absent for the past two weeks re- 
covering from a fall. Mrs. Emma 
Paulett lias been on Dlghl dut\ 
in her place. 
Mr. W. T. Atkinson (0 
Tommy i. formerly night watch- 
man and at present day watch- 
man, was at Baltlmon la I trash 
Where he underwent a facial op- j 
eration. Mr. Atkinson is back on 
duty at present. 
Annette Roberts is substituting 
in tin- Home oilin to! Mi- l^aing 
who recently went to New York to 
meet her daughter. 
A photographer with ins a. -.ist 
ant was  lure  all  day   Saturday 
lakin the-    eumpus. 
faculty and alumn-i 
a movie to be shown at tin   F.aeo 
toon 
Am taken v ss tin 
Hard] Gra    a m reproduced on 
the program   in   the   auditorium 
day morning by the sopho- 
more Claa   Seines  wen- also la!. 
en  in  Shannon's  and all  around 
town and campus. 
Tin- date of the showing of the 
Mim will be announced at a fu- 
ture date. 
Jamison, Sears and 
Rai'ey Attend 
Relations Club 
Kathryn Jamison, Ruth Sears, 
and Martha Bailey attended the 
lull inatioinl Relations Club con- 
ference at Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tennessee, on March 4 
and 5. 
The conference was divided in- 
to five large discussion groups, 
instead of meeting in one body as 
has been the practice in the past. 
The groups discussed 'li "Far 
Eastern Question". <2> "Problem.. 
in Germany—Hitlerism'; <3> "The 
Rave-Not Nations".; (4) "isola- 
tion. Neutrality or Cooperation as 
a National Policy"; <5» "Prob- 
.uns of the Western Hemisphere", 
Parmvlile's three delegates from 
Pi (ranima Mu. the national honor 
ocety for social .sciences, attend- 
ed tin- meetings of group three 
The first o: these discussions was 
held Friday afternoon After 
dinner on Friday night, Dr. Fen- 
wiek of Brenan College in Georgia 
spoke on the subject "The II;.u 
Not   Nations." 
Saturday morning there was the 
eoond group meeting, followed by 
a business meeting At tin.-, tuna 
there   was   a    discussion   on     the 
,i rviee and type ol materials to be' 
used   in   the   college   croups   next 
rear.    The   Carnegie   endowment 
brought up before the group 
as   a   possible   somee    Miss   Amy 
' i.      pn idi nl oi tin- Cai 
Endowment   Fund, spoke i.t  this 
meeting. 
Following  the third  group dis- 
n    alti I     lUnOh,     the     entire 
conference mel and tin- secretar- 
ies of tin- several groups told of 
the   COOClU  ,'>:.   11 ai lnd   by   then 
Ctive   bodies   Kitty Jauii on, 
of Farmville, was   secretary   of 
p throi 
After a heated argument at the 
bUI mess meetllii'   a  -,oli- w;r   lak 
in to determine win-re the eon 
■erencc would convene t„ xt rear 
The College of William and ilarj 
won over 1 M    Florida. 
Dr.   Price  spoke  on  "The   Far 
Question" .Saturday night 
iti' i    the   formal   banquet      Tin- 
i out! ,-. HI •   i iKied with a dance. 
Three Hundred 
Alumnae Return 
For Founders Day 
a 
At Alma Mater 
Mrs M. <;. (iuthrie 
Is Oldest .Member 
Of Reunion C'nss 
Three hundred alumnae return- 
ed to their Alma Mat IT Friday 
and Saturday for the annual 
Founders' Day program. It was re- 
union day for the classes of 1888. 
1898.  1908.  1918  and   1928. 
Mrs. M. G. Bland, formerly Ma- 
tilda Gut hue. was the oldest mem- 
ber of the reunion class' alumnae 
present at the Founders' Day pro- 
gram on March fifth. Mrs. Blanel 
completed her course from Farm- 
ville Female Institution in 1898; 
however, this was the first pro- 
gram she has attended since that 
date. She was accompanied by 
her daughter Mrs. John WeLs and 
two grandchildren Mary Salome 
and Daniel Weis. Mrs. Bland s 
daughter. Beatrice, is a junior of 
Faimville State Teachers College 
this year. 
Mrs. Bland mentioned that so 
many change's had taken place 
since she was a student here that 
it was hard for her to recognize 
the place, but it was a happy plea- 
sure to be in the school again. 
The  earliest   class  represented 
was that e>f 1892 with Mrs. Louise 
Hamlett. 
Among the other reunion class 
alumnae present were Mrs Mat- 
tie Bowles Black. Mrs. Eleanor 
Jamlaon Folk. Jr., Mrs. Nora Gar- 
rat Lancaster, and Mrs George- 
ana Newby Page. 
From the class of 1918 were 
Mrs    Marian   Beale  Darelen.  Mrs. 
.Jessie Brett Kennedy and Mrs. 
Katharine Anderson Maddox, 
1928 hael the largest reunion 
class representations The fol- 
lng 1928 class members returned! 
Mi. Annie Beulah Carter. Miss 
Bertha Chappe'll. Miss Margaret 
Ferguson, Miss Elisabeth iiutt, 
Miss Aile'en MeClenny. Miss Phy- 
hs Burnett Martin, Miss Mar- 
nei'a Bander,    Miss Eh/a Btory, 
Mis Nellie Conner Tolley. Miss 
Kuivn West. Mrs Mary Clements 
Winston, Miss Audrey White and 
Miss  Pauline  White. 
Among the alumnae who re- 
lumed were     Mrs   Louise Hyde- 
Ale, Miss Hat tie Ashe. Miss Lillian 
Beach, Mrs. Fannie Owen Brad- 
shaw, Mi- Matilda Quthris Bland. 
Mrs    Mattie   Bowles   Black.   Mrs. 
Ruby Overtoil Bnx.ks.  MlSI   .dan 
allan Bowles.  Miss I^iui.se Brewer, 
Mrs Molly Moore Bonelurant. Miss 
Kathryn  Bully. 
Miss Vivian Clarke, Mrs Anne 
Wilkinson Cox, Miss Annie Car- 
ter. Mrs, Hazel Thompson Clark. 
Miss Carmen Clark, Miss Louise 
Chandler, Mrs. Sarah Be'ek Crlnk- 
ley Mis-, Bertha Chappell, Mrs. 
iaiiian Obenahain Cocks, Mies 
Carolyn Cogblll, Mis   Lillle Can- 
lody  Denning,   Mrs    Mai ion   Beale 
| Darelen.   Mrs    Lucy  MOOTS  Drew- 
ry. Mrs   Lucy  MOSeley  Davielson. 
Miss Alice Killer. Miss Klsie 
Freeman, Mrs Eleanor Jam on 
Folk. Jr., Mis Can'. Jeter Oist, 
Miss M.- i        ison, M      I '■• 
Fuuer M Martha Qunter, Mrs. 
Mary Wiatl Qraj Mi Amanda 
(ChubbyI Cray, Mis, Anne Oan- 
Mi 'iiin • Dean Oarnett 
Mi Katharine Hoyli \i Win- 
nie   V    Hmi-i     Mi IS     Maty     Clay 
Hiner 
Miss     Dorothy     HUd mi      Miss 
Edith Hlnes, MISS FI mi - Horton, 
Miss Martha Harrisoi Mi Jose- 
phine Huei.' II • . - M Kath- 
:>■' i. Hundley Mi i out e Twelve- 
tret   Hamli tl  Mi    Hilda Baldwin 
Hix.  M: .    I!i     ii    II.v    M 
beta Hun  M     Olive 1   ft 
Lila Jacob, Miss    Lucy    Ji B 
Ml      Judll h   Jeff) li      Ml      Anne 
Mi "iith Jeffi 
Miss   Ruth   Jl Ml       Hull. 
Jordan. Miss Mildred Jons   Miss 
Continued on Page 3 
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Let Us Never 
For a Moment 
Forget Farmville 
Founders Day brought   many   former 
students to this campus, and we were glad. 
Their presence here made as who arc still 
here proud because they are yel treasuring 
the traditions that are the very Ireath we 
breathe while here. If it were no! so. they 
would not have returned to us. 
This is a place of old loves, loves thai 
have been passed on from one class to an- 
other   through   the years.   We   have   to   live 
up to traditions founded by old girls when 
I hey themselves keep in touch with US BO 
carefully. We felt lumps in our throats 
when we saw the enthusiasm of all the re- 
turning girls. 
We. who are Seniors, feel particularly 
close to the alumnae, among whose ranks 
we Will soon he. We know the feelings of 
the girls who are still here, and. we feel 
deeply a new feeling thai we will remain 
B   part   of the  place even  after   we   ha v. 
duated from here. We understand how 
you feel, We comprehend the love you feel 
for Dr. Jarman, Miss Mary, former teach- 
ers, former haunts and all the things that 
endear Farmville, our Alma Mater, to the 
hearts of girl8 who choose her as a college. 
Let us go on loving and returning. Let 
us never forget days of work and play in 
Farmville. Let us carry on the torch, send 
urn friendl and relatives hack to our school 
home to keep that torch ever brightly light- 
ed. 
THE    ROTUNDA 
Member  Virginia   Intercollegiate  Press  Association 
Published by students of the State Teachers Col- 
lege, Farmville, Virginia 
SENIOR 
PERSONALITY 
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, in 
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act 
of March 3, 1934 
Subscription  $1.50 per year 
Staff 
Editor-in-Chief  Mary Harrison Vaughan 
Business Manager  Elizabeth Roberts 
Associate Kditors 
News  Pattie Bounds 
Features  LeNoir Hubbard 
spoils  Frances Alvis 
Social Vera   Ebel 
Columnist Virginia L. Agee 
VIRGINIA I.. AGEE 
"All the world's a stage—" and 
we can usually find Ginny taking 
ier share of the limelight on the 
stage of which she is a part. Vi- 
vacious, light-hearted and gay. 
with alwuys a friendly greeting 
for everyone Ages, has shown her 
diverse talent and capability in 
many fields. Dramatics have been 
!u I main interest here and we 
have all known and loved her on 
the stage M she portrayed, first. 
(Catherine in 'The Taming of the 
Shu w" and then "Mary of Scot- 
land" this year. 
Having a love for music and a 
'."ood voice, she has been able to 
direct our class in two successive 
prize-winning circus stunts, and 
in choruses for sings and produc- 
ions. She has followed her inter- 
est along this line by being a 
member of the College Choir, the 
a cappella choir and the college 
quartet. She has written for the 
Rotunda staff the four years she 
has been in school, being a colum- 
nist for the paper this year. 
Her leadership lias been recog- 
nized by Alpha Kappa Gamma, 
and her class spirit by her offlice 
as vice-president her junior and 
senior years. She has been elect- 
ed to May Court two years, is a 
member of Cotillion Club and Mu 
Omega sorority. 
TO OUR ALUMNAE: 
We look forward to Founders Day or Home Com- 
ing  Day  with a great  deal of pleasure, for it  means 
the coming home of Alma Mater's daughters. We are 
proud of you and take delight in claiming you is our 
own and have done what we could to build an Insti- 
tution worthy in ,'\ery way of you. We appreciate y I ir 
loyalty which you show in many ways. You send your 
daughters to us—we have had a Granddaughters Club 
for many years. You are active in sending your friends. 
Through your alumnae chapter.; and as individuals you 
have helped to build our beautiful Student Building. 
You have established local funds and helped with other 
loan funds. In fact you have always stood ready to co- 
operate with your Alma Mite- in her vaiious under- 
takings. We appreciate this whole hearted loyalty and 
COl peration and send greetings and our best wishes and 
assurances of a cordial welcome whenever you e in 
find  the time to come to see us. 
Affectionately your friend, 
.1. L. JARMAN. President 
room Read at 
Funeral of Miss 
Estelle Smithey 
You are not dead—Li e has but 
set you free! 
Your years of life were like a love- 
ly song. 
I'h last sweet poignant notes of 
which, held long 
Passed into silence while we listen- 
ed, we 
Who loved you, listened still ex- 
pectantly! 
*nd we about you whom you mov- 
ed among 
Would feel that grief for you were 
surely wrong— 
You have put passed beyond 
where we can see. 
For us who knew you. dread    of 
age is past! 
It  never   lost   for you   its   lovely 
look; 
You   kept   your   interest    in    its 
thrilling book: 
To you. Death came, no conquer- 
or, in the end— 
You merely smiled to greet   an- 
other friend! 
Rosclle Mercier Montgomery 
This poem  originally  appeared 
in the Good Housekeeping maga- 
zine because o fits likeness to the 
the feeling about her death. 
Rotunda Reverberations 
By Liz Carroll 
Reporters   
Dudley Allen, Louise Allen, Elizabeth Burke, 
Mabel Burton. Louise Campbell, Liz 
Carroll, Inez Chappell, Bernice Copley, 
Ann Dugger, Marie Eason, Martha 
Meade Hardaway, Marian Harden, Mildred 
Harry, Helen Jeffries. Pal tie .leilncs, Sara 
Kecscc, Johnnie I.ybrook. Mary Mahone, Mule 
Ucne McOlothlln, Marjorle Nimmo, Clara Not- 
tingham. Livlan Powell. Helen Reiff. Becky 
tSntHflft Ada Sanford, Kathleen Sawyer, Ann 
Scott, Margaret Shelley. Janellc Shelor, Dibbs 
Tyrec,  \man   Woniack. Sudie  Yager.  Fiances 
Hutcheson PranceB Bleed Nonas Pamplln, 
Edna Btrons. Jean Terrell, Mary Walker 
M i hell, Blaabeth West, Mildred Callls, and E. 
■yrd Hutchi ion Agnes PlaksreU, Kitty CM- 
sen. Dall Warren, Ann Bradnar, Bartlt cobb. 
Kaaelwood Burbank, Man S|"' IdBiundaon, 
and simicy Bteveni 
Trusts 
ChlSf Typist    Marguerite Snell 
Assistants  Lillian Anderson 
Prances Lyons, Mary Hubard. Grace Allen 
Plttard, Huiii Bead Lob Vassar, Prances Prit- 
ehstt, Harriet) Johnston, Mauds MeChesney, 
Flan,, i Barnes and Jans Boaenbura 
Manafrrs 
Assistant  Business  Manager Florence  | 
Circulation Manager     Virginia Yager 
Assistants  pYancta Lee Buaaoai and Lou Ella 
i 11 ,'ii M.uy Wast, anas Banton. Corahs Hal* 
Jeannetl on, Katharine Watklns, 
Anna Mas*]   Biota Owalta both Prince 
and Maiiha McKlnstr) 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1988 
Everyone reports a most inspir- 
ing Founders Day! From the class 
of '92 through the class of '41 the 
daughters of S. T. C. paid tribute 
to their Alma Mater. Of course 
the diversity of celebration is 
what lends color and atmosphere 
to this day of days on our school 
calendar. One keen observer sum- 
med up the week-end as follows: 
Saturday . . . Founders Day; Sat- 
urday night . . . Rounders Day; 
Sunday . . . Flounders Day! 
Eve may have tempted Adam 
with the Apple in biblical times 
. . .  but   this  modern  generation 
iu a reversion of the old story 
exemplified by Tom Croom! Arm- 
ed with the forbidden fruit he en- 
tered the College Shoppe and pre- 
sented each girl therein with an 
apple . . . one girl, however, was 
given an orange Just what the 
orange was symbolic of we haven't 
bean able to And out... if it had 
been  B   lemon  'twould  have been 
easier to catch the point! 
One or several of the Hamp- 
den Sydney lads consulted Betty 
Bly las) Break for information 
about a perplexing question often 
put to them by the fairer sex 
she replied. "What's a college ed- 
ucation for?" Miss Bly's reputa- 
tion as an aduscr to the love lorn 
is of course firmly established . . . 
but it seems a shame for the H.-S. 
lads to wander around in a forest 
of bewilderment while waiting for 
i reply from this able columnist. 
As I remedy for this deplorable 
situation we suggest that the Ti- 
PQBSOf such a column with 
perhaps Horace Cromer or Bill 
Kay as author so that speedy and 
kccurats advice may be given 
' boss in need of it! 
bids for the best publicity 
Itunl of the week go to Jennie 
Belle Ciilliam and (iratton Lind- 
scy Bunday night Miss Mary re- 
celved a telegram from Jennie 
1
 Belli be WSS married and 
asking   for   permission     to    stay 
.■in  day longer   In true S. T. 
tahlon   the  news  spread  like 
wild-lire1   Lasl   the union  of  two 
such important personages go un- 
: noticed the firll began plans to: 
an elaborate reception. Upon en- 
tering the Rotunda Mr. and Mrs. 
Gratton Lindsey were to have 
been greeted with showers of rice 
accompanied by the immortal 
strains of Mendlesohn's Recess- 
ional . . . rendered as only the col- 
lege orchestra could render It! 
Imagine the disappointment of the 
student body when it turned out 
to be a Joke! 
Former Students 
Send Telegrams 
To Alma Mater 
Several interesting telegrams 
were received Saturday from for- 
mer students. Some of them are: 
"Best wishes for the continued 
success, of our Alma Mater." 
Edith Estep Gray 
Of Class of 1920 
Wins Prize 
Edith Estep Gray, an outs and 
ing graduate of the class of 1920. 
has gained merit for herself and 
this school by her ability to write 
beautiful poetry. For her poi DO 
'The Lesson." she was awarded 
the 1938 poetry prize offered by 
the Virginia Federation of Wo- 
men's Clubs. 
The Lesson 
April is a lady 
Possessed of every mood 
From tears to sudden laughter 
By every season wooed. 
Now a hint of summer: 
The sun and breeze are soft; 
We open up our windows: 
Our spirits soar aloft. 
Then in just a twinkling 
The breeze is cold and chill. 
We hate to close our windows; 
'Tis Autumn on the hill. 
April is a lady: 
Her moods   will  soon   depart: 
We know she's just coquetting 
That summer has her heart. 
May's a sweet young matron. 
All tenderness and bloom. 
Her hands are filled with flow- 
ers; 
She banishes all gloom. 
Through her wo feel life's es- 
sence : 
ft is of her a part. 
She is both wife and mother. 
And summer's own sweetheart. 
June's a fair young maiden. 
Her mother is sweet May; 
Summer is her  father; 
They guide her joyous way. 
Thus we have a cycle; 
Tis nature at her best. 
Oh. let us heed the lesson. 
We shall be truly blest. 
—Martinsville Alumnae Chapter 
"Best wishes for Founders' Day." 
—Maud and Sue Yeaman 
"Greetings to my  Alma Mater 
and best wishes to you personally 
for the success of Founders' Day." 
—Carrie Sutherlin 
"My spirit is at S. T. C. even if 
1 cannot be there in person. May 
each of you have a grand Foun- 
ders' Day and may the spirit of 
Alma Mater mean as much to you 
as it does to me. Please don't 
change  her name."—Kate Trent 
GLEANINGS 
By 
Virginia L. Agee 
Jeanne d'Arc—Maid <>f France 
OUT-OF-PRINT HOOKS 
Wanted for Morrison Memorial Library 
Arblay. Mme. Frances Burney -"The Diary and Letters of Frances 
Burney". Madame OArblay revised and edited by S. C. Woolsey. 
Little, Brown & Co. 
Carlyle. Jane W.—"Letters and Memorials" edited by J. A. Froube. 
N. Y. Scribners. 
Cawein. Madison, "Poems"   i Small > 
Clemens. S. L. 'Mark Twain) "Story of Joan of Arc" Mms by 
Howard Pyle. Harper. 
Clough, Arthur Hugh "Poems", edited by H. S. Milford. Oxford. 
Cook, Philip Pendleton    Froissart Ballads and Other Poems". 
Hayne. Paul Hamilton   "Complete Poems." 
Hernck.   Robert    Poetical   Yorks  of   Robert   Herrick"   edited 
Moorman Oxford, Clarendon Press. 
Johnston, Mary "Croatan", "Slave Ship". Eastern Book Co. 
Longfellow, H   W   "Poets and Poetry of Europe". Houghton. 
Ludwig   Lewlaohn "Poets of Modern France". B. W. Huebush. N. Y. 
Macleod, "German Lyric Poetry". Harcourt. 
W. W. Moore "A Year in Europe". 
Peck. Samuel Mintern "Rings and Love-Knots". Stokes 
Patrarch,   Francesco   "The   Sonnets",    "Triumphs,"   and      "Other 
Poems ol   Petrarch". London, Bell. 
ton. Margaret J.   "Cartoons". Little Brown & Co. 
Woodworth   "White April and Other Poems. Farrar. 
Somcrvtlle, Martha     Personal Recollections of Mary Somerville. 
Thompson. John Reuben      Poems". Scrlbnei-. 
Ticknor, J. O—"The Poems of Frank O. Ticknor". Lippincott 
OO, John—"The Days of Auld Lang Syne." Dodd. Mead & Co. 
by 
The name of Joan of Arc has come 
down to us through the ages, and her name 
has always meant glory and pride and vic- 
tory. It isn't until one goes deep into the 
life id' this wonderful girl that one un- 
derstands that mixed with the triumph and 
eauty of her life-span were hardships, dis- 
couragements, and the bitterness born <>I 
ingratitude and cowardice. 
To try io embody the entire life of our 
pal run saint in this one small column 
would he attempted murder. It can't be 
done, for her life, in spite of its shortness, 
was so rich, so glorious, so full of mystcr- 
ies and faith that it is an impossibility for 
anyone, no mater how large the volume. 
Everyone knows that she was born of peas- 
ant parent! early in the thirteenth century, 
and that her early life was speni in the 
simple, country atmosphere of France. Ev- 
eryone knows equally well how she saved 
net" beloved France from English tyranny, 
now she crowned her king, how she was cap- 
tured and tortured by her captors, and how 
tier native France deserted her when she 
iu eded aid. These are facts everyone knows. 
There are several things — individual 
things—that are not always known, how- 
ever. Joan of Arc was a splendid woman; 
she was not beautiful; she was striking 
. Kiking; she possessed a wonderful bearing 
that was emphasized by the suit of white 
armor that she always wore. She held un- 
questionable poltical and military genius, 
and for this reason she was loved and re 
spected by the soldiers in her armies and 
held in wonder by the learned men of 
France. Her human qualities make her so 
lovable; when she was first wounded on the 
battlefield, she wept as any woman would 
have done instead of gritting her teeth and 
bearing the pain as men would have done. 
When her orders and commands were dis- 
obeyed, she, like any woman, flew into tits 
of angry passion which usually ended in 
stormy tears. 
Her devoutness has never gevn question- 
ed. Today there are people who call her a 
religious fanatic; their judgment is harsh. 
She was a staunch Catholic and not once 
was her faith daunted. Her firm belief 
was that through the voices of Cod's saunts 
her amazing mission was unfolded—and 
through the entirety of her life, she lived 
by God's commands and His guidance. 
This holy faith clung to her until 
her death, through the tortures of the dun- 
geon, through the strain of confinement and 
horrible illness, and it was this faith that 
mystified her captors and made them won- 
der. 
Joan of Arc died by fire—she was dress- 
ed in a plain white gown and around her 
neck was a rough wooden cross, fashioned 
at her request by a pitying English soldier. 
Jn her lips were the words, "Jesus, Jesus"; 
on her head was a great fool's cap on which 
was written: 
*    *    *    * 
"Heretic, Relapsed, Apostate, Idolater." 
«    *    ♦????* 
They followed her to victory; they 
praised her name; they left her in the 
hands of the English and saw her burned at 
the stake; they made her a saint and her 
name is hallowed. 
For these reasons and many others, Joan 
of Arc has become a heroine—a leader of 
women—a model. Because there is probably 
'one in history with the exception of Jesus 
Christ whose life story offers so complete 
a picture of the heights and depths of hu- 
man sacrifice and staunch (Character as 
Jeanne d'Arc. .Maid of France. 
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112 Alumnae of 
Farmville Have 
Married Since 
March 1937 
New Names and 
Addresses Are 
Announced 
Since March 1937 a number of 
marrtAgM among our alumnae 
have been reported to the alum- 
nae office here in Farmville. Those 
announcements and addresses 
which have been received are: 
Elsie Elizabeth Allgood, Mrs. 
Robert David Cook. La Crone; 
Edith Agee. Mrs. Kcrmit A. Locke. 
Beckley, w. Va.; Mary Elizabeth 
Alexander. Mrs Albeit Rockwell, 
Wc'hi rsfle'd. Conn.: Arlethia Dor- 
ris Adams. Mrs. Irvine O Marillo. 
Chatham; Margaret Virginia Arm- 
strong. Mrs. W. G. Ottley. Farm- 
viii.: Annie Elizabeth Booker. 
Mrs William Vaughan. Charlotte 
County; Sarah Elizabeth Beck. 
Ms Crinkley. Blackstone; Virgin- 
.. I shell! Brock. Mrs. Dixon, 
Crewe, 
Annie Mae Bass. Mrs. Garnett. 
Rice; Irby Owen Berry, Mrs Har- 
ris. Jr.. Richmond; Emily Lyle 
Brumficld. Mrs Bell, Philadelphia: 
Pauline Guerrant Bourne, Mrs. H. 
H. Timberlake. Richmond: Annie 
Louise BrigRs. Mrs F. D. Childless. 
Farmville: Frances IjiMay Brit- 
ton. Mrs. A. A. Hayman. Jr., 411 
Webster St..  Petersburg. 
Jane Brown. Mrs T F. West. 
Jr.. 1861 Grasmere Ave. East 
Cleveland, Ohio: Edna Elzada 
Brown. Mrs W. T. Puckett. Jr., 
201 Park Place. University, Vir- 
ginia: Mary Scott Bruce. Mrs. D 
A. Hillsman, Jetersville: Bessie C 
Barksdale. Mrs. M. O. Roache. 
South Hill; Mabel C. Barksdale. 
Mrs H Wooding; Sophia G. 
Bowman. Mrs G. F. Chamberlain. 
.Syracuse, N. Y.: Lois Bradshaw. 
Mrs. C. J. Sharrer. Blackstone. 
Sarah Frances Channell. Mrs. 
Owmgton Gordon Delk. Jr.. New- 
York; Nell Louise Clingenpeel. 
Mrs. G W. Everett. Lynchburg: 
Alice W Cole. Mr.s. L. L. Powell. 
Halifax; Lucille Gordon Crute. 
Mrs R M. Coltrane, Hampton: 
Margaret Virginia Campbell. Mrs. 
H. J. Barrett: Nannie Belle Clen- 
denln, Mrs. J. E. Terrell. Balti- 
more; Estelle Davis. Mr.s. A G 
Roach. 
Annie Louise Diuguid. Mrs. R. 
L. Thompson. Richmond: Evelyn 
G. Doyne. Mrs. Alfred Price. Rice: 
Doris C. Eley. Mrs. T. J. Holden. 
Jr., Blackstone; Tempe Ewing. 
Mrs. W. G. Goodloe, Greenfield: 
Nell Fitzpatrick. Mrs. James | 
Harris. Farmville: Margaret Teel 
Fans, Mrs R. W Grant. Jr., 813 
Floyd Ave., Richmond. 
Virginia Carter Fox. Mr.s. . D. 
Southwell. Fanwood, N. J.: Vir- 
ginia Ethel Fisher, Mrs. T. H. 
Sledd, Powhatan Courthouse: 
Louise Rosalie Fairchild, Mrs. F. 
R. Denchfleld, Florida: Bessie F. 
Farmer, Mrs. E. D. Reynolds 20(5 
Mt. Vernon Ave.. Danville: Eliza- 
beth B. Feild. Mrs. T. E. William- 
son. 3406 Noble Ave.. Richmond. 
Dorothy Holmes Goodloe. Mrs. 
W. C. Broadwater. 208 Greenwood 
Road, Middlesboro. Kentucky; 
Margaret E. Gathnght. Mrs. W. 
M. Newell: Elizabeth Hunter, Mrs. 
C. W. Hamilton. Wise; Katherine 
Lavinia Hatch, Mrs J H. Whit- 
fleld, Farmville: Louise Swartz 
Hyde, Mrs. C. K. Ale; Martha 
Clifton Higgins. Mrs. E. T. Coul- 
burn; Zell Hopkins, Mrs. T. N. 
Layne. Jr.. Farmville; Ila Harper. 
Mrs. J. T. Rickman. Farmville; 
Eleanor Powell Holman. Mrs. C. 
L. Mason. Rice: Bessie D. Hart. 
Mr.s. L. J. Payne, Chatham; Lois 
E. Hardy. Mr.s. R. S. Harris, Ken- 
bridge. 
Helen Inge, Mrs. R. W. Allen. 
Charlottesville: Gertrude Kathe- 
rine Jarman. Mrs. J M. Graham. 
Meadows of Dan; Louise D. Jones, 
Mrs. F. L. Montague. Norfolk; 
Ruby May Johnson. Mrs. 8. B. 
Tucker, Natural Bridge; Kathleen 
L. Johnson, Mr.s. J. L. Profntt, Am- 
herst;  Anne R. Johnson, Mrs. R. 
C. Edmunds, Old Hickory, Tenn. 
Miriam  Virginia Leonard, Mrs 
D. M. Campbell. 1207 W. Frank- 
lin St. Richmond: Lucie Anne 
Lane. Mrs L. Julian Bowles, Pow- 
hatan; Bertie Lee Long. Mrs .! 
W. Mast. 308 Marshall Ave.. Ports- 
mouth:   Doris  Lane,    Mrs.   L.   B. 
Five Faculty 
Members Attend 
Education Meet 
Atlantic City Is 
Convention Place 
Five members of the faculty at- 
tended  the  National  Educational 
Convention, which was held from 
February 28 to March 2 in Atlan- 
tic City. Among those who attend- 
ed were Dr. Wynne, Misses Cam- 
per, Cogbill, Jennings, and Hiner. 
While there they attended var- 
ious   educational     meetings    and 
lectures,  each    attending    those 
in which she or he was interested. 
Miss Hiner was especially inte- 
rested  in the topics of the Na- 
■Resolved   that   the I tional Conference on Research in 
National Labor Relations Board be English  and   Reading,   and   Eng- 
empowered   to   settle   all   indus-  lish in the Elementary Schools, 
trial disputes."  Frances Hollaway      An seemed to be impressed by 
and Mary Rice upheld the affirm-  John Dewey's address and espe- 
8 and  Marie Allen and Mar-  clany nis statement that a book 
guerite Snell upheld the negative was iike an accordian spread out 
for Farmville. These girls met the and   talk  was   uke an   acCordian 
following girl colleges:  Winthrop. puned together but all the music 
Appalachian, Lenoir Rhyne, Fred-  was there. 
Miss Jennings enjoyed the va- Other colleges represented yyere:   nous      ,nU of vlew of the diff. 
Carson-Newman  Emory and Hen- phllosophers   of   education. 
in   the   court   of  Queen  ry.  University of Florida. Missis-1 she was a]so ,mpressed by Heien 
Shenandoah of the Apple Blossom  sippi  state, N.   C.    State.    Elon, Kclle,.,s vocabulary and  now sne 
Festival  in Winchester in April.    Wake Forest, and Gilford. 
Nelson, Debaters 
Win Honors 
In Tournament 
Caralie Nelson, a freshman from 
South Boston. Virginia, won first 
\ place in impromptu and second 
place in extemporaneous speeches 
and the Farmville debate teams 
won one round at the South At-: 
lantic Forensic Tournament held 
at High Point, North Carolina on 
Maich 3, 4, and 5. The following 
girls represented Farmville at the 
tournament: 
Marie Allen. Frances Hollaway. 
Caralie Nelson. Mary Rice and 
Mai guerite Snell. 
Each team participated in five 
rounds of debate. The affirmative 
team won over Fredericksburg S. 
T. C. while the Farmville negative 
team won over the team from Ap- 
palachia.   The   question   for   dis- 
Carter Belle Munt. of Pe- 
terttargi who will represent 
this college at the Apple Blos- 
som   Festival  in  Winchester. 
Carter Belle Munt 
Is Selected 
Blossom Princess 
Carter   Belle   Munt   of   Peters- ericksburg and Maryville. 
burg has been chosen by Dr. Jar- 
man to represent Farmville as a 
Froebel's Pictures 
Are On Exhibit 
On Rec Walls 
Fifteen paintings known as 
Froebel's Pictures'' were exhibit- 
ed in the Tec" by the Association 
of Childhood Education during 
March 3-6. These pictures de- 
picted the development of the 
kindergarten and its methods as 
set forth by its founder, Dirednch 
Freshmen Go 
"Swing" for First 
Class Production 
Characters Are 
Humorous Ones 
"8wlng" is the key note of the 
Freshman  Production, which will 
Froebel. the great German educa- ! ^,lR1V"1 on, ,,ho *£& ?f    March, 10th. The plot is full of zesi and 
or
' fast moving action. Since the class 
The pictures may   be   divided has talented musicians, music will 
into three groups: the inspiration be emphasized. 
and     development    of    Froebel's "Sausages and Sweepstakes"  is 
idea;   the  founding of the    first   S ""'' f™?"A'' l"^.ion   and 
will cany the theme of the three 
kindergarten and the first few pJRS „ ,a modl.m. Th(, three pigs, 
steps of development; the dis- who are the heroines in the story 
coveries of science and its use in  i,n'  Marlon   Heard,  Frances Ste- 
the modern  kindergarten. L'*'r'  and   -J.™"    S(,ott      Opposite 
_.    .   , ,   . . them as the heroes in the roles The first group of pictures shows   (lf ,,„. ,.„y s||k(,n U(,|v,,s ;m. Jliml(, 
Froebel   getting   his     inspiration   Lee Peake, Betty Fahr, and Mary 
when   he  remembered    his    own Sue Edmundson. Teresa Brinkley. 
neglected  childhood.   He   thought   f''-ni1"' Nelson. Dorothy Menefee 
about this and observed nature to Nancy   Pierpont.   Nancy   Hopkins. 
Carter Belle is secretary of the      Mrs, S.   M.   Holton    took     the 
Senior class, a member of Alpha  Farmville representatives to High 
could tell what a person was say- 
Kappa Gamma, president of 
Beorc Eh Thorn and leader of the 
Cotillion Club She has been ac- 
tive in the Y. W C. A. and is sec- 
retary of that organization this 
year. For two years Carter Belle 
was a member of Mardi Gras 
court and last year she was in 
May Court. 
During her stay in Winchester. 
Carter Belle will be entertained 
widely. She and princesses from 
other colleges will be present when 
the queen, whose identity is yet 
unknown, will be crowned. The 
princesses will ride on floats in the 
parade. 
Point and served as their coach. 
On Thursday she took them to 
Winston-Salem where they en- 
joyed all points of interest. 
nington Gap. 
Ruby Smythe Moss, Mrs. James 
Durravant. Buckingham County: 
Dorothy Lee Morris. Mrs. W. L 
Butler, Orange: Virginia A 
Moore. Mr.s. Rawley. Washington: 
Blanche W. Mottley. Mrs. J. S. 
Barret. Maidens: Penelope Mur- 
dock. Mrs. M. A. Clarke. Jr., Ken- 
bridge; Daisie A. Mitchell. Mrs. .1. 
•\   Vincent, 204 Cedar St., Suffolk. 
Margaret Amelia Otten. Mrs. H. 
W. Stuart. Farmville: Nancy E. 
Noel. Mrs. T. P. Reynolds. Cum- 
berland; Mildred Isabelle O'Brien, 
Mrs. A. Haug. White Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va.: Louise V. Nunn. 
Mrs. L. F. Kemp. Great Neck. L. I. 
Maltha Taylor Putney. Mrs. 
Lloyd Staton Noel; Ruby Leigh 
Parsons. Mrs. J. E. Jones: Dorothy 
Beverly Preecott, Mrs. R. R. Rob- 
erts. Jr.. 1151 Central Ave . Bridge- 
port, Conn.: Dorothy Price. Mrs. 
W. W. Wilkerson. Dillwyn: Carrie 
Byerly Putney. Mrs. C. B. Dowdy. 
Richmond: Sarah Bernice Pol- 
lard. Mrs. J. R. Stokes; Rosalyn 
Peebles. Mrs J. G. Arthur. Somer- 
ton. 
Cornelia Taylor Quarles, Mrs 
W. S. Moffett. Jr., Staunton: 
Grace Warren Rowell. Mrs. A W. 
Phelps, Ada. Ohio: Alice Frances 
Rowell, Mrs G F. Whitley, Jr., 
New York City; Nina Sparks Ross, 
Mrs J F. Peyton, 907 Prince St., 
Alexandria: Anne Watkins Rice, 
Mrs T. N. Elliott, Blackstone; 
Mary Ann Rives, Mrs. R. F. Clark, 
321 Clinton St., Petersburg. 
Joyce Sturm, Mrs. Walker, Ap- 
palachia: Armistead Jane Scott, 
Mrs. R. C. Diedrich: Lucile Simp- 
son, Mrs. J. P. Neathawk, Roa- 
noke; Jessie Lee Swisher, Mrs. J. 
H. Scherer, Richmond; Bessie C. 
■trick, Mrs. P. J. CartwriRht. 918 
Floyd Ave.. Richmond; Nellie 
Louise Stevens, Mrs. T. F. Massie. 
Tyro; La Valle Taylor. Mrs. Scott 
Hart. Washington. D. C: Alice B 
iy. Mrs Pucket, 308 Madison 
8t.. Lynchburg; Woodruth Towler. 
Mrs. L. D. Motley. 118 Maryland 
Ave.. Portsmouth: Frances Eliza- 
beth Tllman. Mrs. H. T. Sprakes, 
Saltville. 
Granddaughters 
Club Gives Tea 
For Alumnae 
The Granddaughters Club on 
Friday night. March 4, at nine 
o'clock gave a tea for the alumnae 
who returned to S. T. C. for 
Founders' Day. 
The tea was given after the 
basketball game between Harri- 
sonburg and Farmville Colleges. 
Members of the club served the 
refreshments and several members 
performed in a program for 
amusement during the tea. 
On the program w'ere a skit by 
Army and Betty Butterworth. and 
songs by Sarah Kee.see, Mary Eli- 
zabeth Petticrew and Sidney 
Yonce. 
Each year a contribution of 
money is given for the Jennie 
Masters Tabb Memorial Fund by 
the Granddaughters' Club. This 
year five dollars was given. 
This club was organized to keep 
the alumnae in touch with the 
work of the school, and the daugh- 
ters of alumnae of S. T. C. auto- 
matically become members. 
Formal Dinner Is 
Held in Dining 
Room Saturday Nig:ht 
A formal banquet was held in 
the dining rom Saturday evening. 
ai (S o'clock for the students and 
alumnae. Mrs. Shelton. Mrs. Turn- 
bull and student waitresses were 
in Oharfe of the elaborate din- 
ner. 
The   alumnae   were  seated     at 
tables near the door. All the | 
■AIM   dressed  formally,  and pink 
tulips decorated each table. 
ing in spite of the fact that she 
was deaf, by placing her fingers, 
one on the side of the person's 
nose and the other on his lower 
lip. Helen Keller said that she 
liked philosophy because it gave 
her a sense of freedom from all 
limitation. She was presented life 
membership to the National Edu- 
cational Association and said when 
presented with her key. "I am too 
bewildered with emotion and ap- 
preciation to find my words. This 
chain around my neck I shall 
cherish but the key in my hand I 
take as a symbol not of my power 
but of my teacher. Ann Sullivan. 
It shall be to me a challenge to 
live life more abundantly. I thank 
you." 
Miss Jennings in humor said. 
The wind was certainly the keen- 
est thing I met and perhaps the 
most surprising was when I heard 
a school teacher bid $1100 for a 
diamond ring at the auction sale." 
Miss Cogbill attended the John 
Dewey Society Sunday night, and 
heard the discussion of Educa- 
tional Freedom and Democracy. 
Monday morning she attended the 
Kappa Delta Pi meeting. At 1:30 
P. M. on the same day she saw a 
remarkable motion picture entit- 
led "The River", which was shown 
in the ball room of the hotel au- 
ditorium. The film was prepared! 
by the U. S. government. It dra-: 
matized the loss of natural re-1 
sources in the great Mississippi j 
Valley, the disaster of timber 
stripping, soil erosion and over- 
cultivation of corn and cotton. 
On Tuesday morning Miss Cog- 
bill attended the Virginia break- 
fast at the Clarldge Hotel with 
the delegates and visitors from 
Virginia, after which she heard a 
discussion ^>n the Elementary 
School—the organization of the 
kind of school needed. 
To Miss Cogbill the vesper ser- 
vice, address by William Lyon 
Phelps. and the Westminister 
Choir Harp Quintette were out- 
standing features on the program. 
Mary Elizabeth Petticrew, Norma 
see how she developed her chil- Pamplin, Porter Shepard. Ruth 
dren slowly and with great care. Carney and many others will give 
Why could not parents care for modern interpretations of such 
their children in this way, guiding characters a-s "Boy Blue". "Hid 
them to higher education? This Riding Hood", "the Old Woman in 
whole group is done in rather the Shoe" and "the Mad Hatter' 
dark colors, symbolic of the ig- The entire Freshman Class lias 
norance of parents in training entered into some phase of the 
the pre-school child. production and nearly every girl 
The second group pictures is assisting in some group—Stag- 
show the founding of the first ing. Business. Music, Publicity, 
kindergarten in 1837. The pictures Properties, or Acting. Emily Hos- 
are in lighter colors, somehow kins is the director, the authors 
suggesting   that   knowledge     was of  the   production    are    Marion 
conquering ignorance in the edu- 
cation and training of small chil- 
dren. 
Beginning with the nineteenth 
century science was taking its 
place in the development of edu- 
cational methods. All of the find- 
Heard. Esther Atkinson. Liggie El- 
icit. Jean Scott. Marion Worsham, 
and Martha Whelchel. 
A special feature on the pro- 
gram for the night will be the 
guest artist. Mr. French. Mr. 
French,  who  is classman   of  the 
mgs were eagerly used by educa- Freshman Class, has consented to 
tors in the modern nursery school, j piay the piano between acts. 
The last picture in this group j p0r the past two weeks rehear- 
stands for all that educators are, sais have been held daily and 
•rying to do. It shows a man hold- I mUch of the hidden talent has 
ing a child to the sun which stands  been  discovered.    Although    the 
for knowledge and under it is the 
inscription. "He Who Elevates the 
Child   Elevates   the   Race."   This 
production has been put off seve- 
ral times the Freshmen have not 
been In the least discouraged, and 
was done for the most    part    in   the production will be up to the 
tints of the  lighter colors, sym-   usual standard of excellency, 
bolic   of  the   knowledge   that  we 
have of educating children. 
Those of us who saw these pic- 
tures were fortunate in being able 
to learn more about the profes- 
sion into which we are going. May 
we have more such exhibits to in- 
spire us to be really great teach- 
ers. 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES  181-273 
son. Mrs. Hampton D. Powell, 
Lynchburg; Anna Bruce Whit- 
more, Mr.s. A. F. S Mackensie, Mt. 
Holly, N. J.: Katherine Greenwood 
Wayt. Mrs. W. R. M. Woodbury. 
Dalton Estate. AltaVista; Mary Ed- 
na Winston. Mrs. W. J. Gilliam. 
Hopewell. 
Elizabeth Julia Williams. Mrs 
J. T. Ellett. Crewe: Jane Jeter 
Walker. Mrs L R. Womack, Cum- 
berland County: Elizabeth B. 
Ware. Mrs. A F. Dillard; Fran- 
ces L Whitehead, Mrs. Richard 
Philadelphia;     Mary    W. 
Wicker.   Mrs.   Pearson   Witcher, 
Helen Lyle iWngo. Mrs. Thomas IFarmville; Mary Alice Wiley. Mrs 
Lilly. Hotel Wilmington. Wilming-1 W    S    Reeves.   Patrick     County; 
ton, N. C: Ann Wingo. Mrs. Ralph I Barta Worrell.  Mrs. J.  H. Hogg, 
Knlcelev.   Crewe;     Martha   Reed I Gloucester Point: Martha Virginia 
Walthail.   Mrs.     B.     W.    Oates, | Clarke. Mrs   W.  B. Mitchell. Jr., 
Farmville:   Annie   Virginia   Will-  Lawrenceville:   Helen   S.   Wllkins, 
Adams, Jr.. Richmond:   Margaret   lams.  Mrs. Laylor.  1605  Dc  Bree  Mrs   H. A. Wells. Charleston, W. 
M. Lcve, Mrs. R. S. Mumma, Pen-  Ave.. Norfolk; Beverly A. Wilkin^Va. 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL WOKK 
111 II lilN*.   MATERIALS 
THE COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
ASK   IS  FOR   1.1c   RKEAKFAS1 
I.AROE MINI   TO SELECT 
FROM 
We Have Your 
NEW SPRING HAT 
Tailored hats and dressy hats! Saucy hats and pret- 
ty hats! All f/aily flowered and veiled . . . uour NEW 
SPRING HAT is here I 
C. E, Chappell Co. 
VUtit UH For the 
/test Fountain Service 
ALL MEAD SIZES 
Itihbon I Km ml hum/Hi   brims! Mexican  rollers! Hau- 
nt Is, sailors, off-facers! Fells, strau s, \i nisi colors! 
$195   $5.95 
B A L I) W I N ' S 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
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Alumnae Thrilled as Team 
Trounces Harrisonburg 24-18 
Girls Are in 
Excellent Shape 
Firsl Quarter 
Ends In Score 
of I to ! 
With approximately twelve bun- 
iin .1 all mnae studi ni body an ' 
friend cheering madly. Perm* 
ville'a varsity basketball team be- 
gan n i Pound) i Daj celebration 
and ended Its basketball season In 
i 24-18 victory over Harrisonburg 
n tchi i College here on 
Prlday, March 4 The game, mark- 
ed by expert teamwork for the 
evenly-matched competitors, prov- 
ed in be the most spectacular and 
hardest game for the undefeated 
blue and whites of Parmvule, 
Parmville scored up two fouls 
and our goal in I lie first quarter 
in the two goals <>f her opponent 
in tie the score at 4-4. She roused 
to giastei action in the second 
quarter, however, when Jarman 
pulled two goals within a moment 
and after ■?rest from time out. 
when Carroll captured two more 
baskets Harrisonburg pained but 
one additional point At the con- 
elusion of the Quarter Carroll 
tailed in her free shot but Jarman 
recovered the bail for the basket 
and tWO more points. The half 
placed the score at a 10-5 mai - 
Jority  for the home team. 
The second half was marked by 
rapid pesswork, the ball travelling 
from one goal Una to the other. 
Iii spite of its hard work during 
the third quarter, Farmville gain- 
ed but one goal to Harrisonburg's 
three: the y,ore rising to 18-11. 
The fourth quartet was a despe- 
rate attempt for victory on both 
sides both teams gaining and 
bi Ing l IH .., ore to ■?final 24-18 
triumph   for   Farmville. 
Line ups: 
ParmvWe Harrisonburg 
enrol, f Purnell. f. 
Jarman, f Fischer, f. 
Glover, f. 
< 'Olivers,   e           Powell,   C. 
Eaatham c     Quick, c. 
(iilliain   |         Bell, g. 
Smith   g Fitzgerald, g. 
Referees M Dabney, E. Bcrger. 
Timekeepr Ruth Leanord. Score 
keeper   Dot  Fischer. 
Farmville's undefeated haskcball team is shoun lure. The members are: front row i left t origliU: CbJotOdc Jarman. Onset; 
Ellrn Conyors. Chester: Elizabeth Bcrr.vman. Surry: Sue Kastham. Oulpepcr: Virginia Carroll. Rocky Mount: Ellen (iilliam. PTSSPCet, 
captain: Ruth Chambers. Rlackstone: Jennie BcOe (Iilliam. Peters burs: Virginia Whitehead Smith. Prinress Anne: Ruth Plielps. 
Madison  Heights. 
Back row   [left  to rightl:  Ruby  Adams. Richmond:  I.avalcttc (il enn.   Prospect:   Mary   Sue   Edmonson.   Baskervillc:   Virginia   (rule 
Farmville;  Juanita  Smith.   Rice;   Mary   Grainger.  Farmville:   llild a  Hubbard.  Rice;   Elizabeth  Hillsman.  Farmville;   Virginia  Taylor. 
Bridgeville.  Del.;   Jean   McConnaughey,  Amelia. 
Athletic Banquet 
Is Held in Tea Room 
Annual athletic banquet will be 
a formal affair In the tea room 
tonight at 6 00 P. M. 
Freshmen End 
Season of 
Unusual Success 
With a victorious record for 
every game this season. Farmville 
freshman basketball team has a 
record like unto that of its var- 
sity beam, 
Freshman class is the only class 
with an actively organized team 
which competes with other 
SChOOlS, This season they have 
met and defeated four Virginia 
high schools. In view of their abil- 
ity seven of the nine Freshmen 
who comprise the team were se- 
lected for varsity within a few 
weeks  after they organized. 
All of the six games played have 
ben walk-away" victories for 
the class of '41. In their first game 
on January 20. they defeated Rice 
High Sciiool 36-2, thereafter win- 
ning by a large majority over two 
meets with Farmville High School. 
a i.turn game with Rice, one each 
With high schools of Amelia and 
Hampton 
In class games the Freshmen be- 
came school champions when 
they trounced first the Sopho- 
mores by I -core of 34-8 and in 
the final round were triumphant 
over Seniors by 24-10. 
Varsity Squad Is Reviewed 
After Thrilling Victories 
Speaking   of    school 
basketball   game   really 
spirit—a | man and Ruth Emma Chambers 
succeeds: at forward position run up those 
in bringing it out. After the Har- 
risonburg game the excited spec- 
tator, 'tis said, was even more ex- 
hausted than the players. 
Seven girls are for the most 
part Farmville's undefeated bas- 
ketball record. They have given 
their time and ability to the Var- 
sity Team and have brought 
praise and victory for their col- 
lege. 
Ellen Gilliam. having played on 
Varsity for four years, has proved 
to be an able captain of the 
team. She guards with tenacity of 
puipose and a level head. 
Virginia Whitehead Smith, the 
star guard, is a junior and has 
played on the team for three 
years. With this combination. 
Farmville has a stone wall of de- 
fense. 
Ellen Conyers and Sue Eastham 
are a pair of fast, competent cen- 
ters who keep the ball traveling 
toward   the  goal.  Sue  has    been 
pretty little numbers called points. 
Their accurate shooting runs 
MOM'S far ahead of the opposing 
teams. Jennie's freakish i backed 
by good aim i shots are the won- 
der of the spectators. Jennie has 
been a member of varsity for 
three years and Ruth Emma and 
Chlotilde for two years. 
With a perfect record for three 
years our Varsity team ends an- 
other successful season. Three 
cheers for "Varsity" and their 
coach. Miss Her! 
Several of the Freshmen girls 
play also on Varsity. The entire 
Varsity Squad includes twenty 
tills, namely Ruby Adams, Eliza- 
beth Berryman, Jennie Carroll, 
Ruth Emma Chambers. Ellen Con- 
yers. Rosa Courter. Virginia Crute. 
Sue Eastham. Ellen Gilliam, Jen- 
Telegraphic Swim 
Meet Will 
Be Held Here 
Date of the inter-telegraphic 
swimming meet which was an- 
nounced for April 14 has been 
changed to Tuesday night. March 
12 in the college pool. 
Results of this meet will be sent 
in to the University of Alabama 
*»long with the results of other 
meets which will be held in va- 
rious colleges in the south. All 
meets will be held on this date 
and the school having the best 
record will win the telegraphic 
meet. 
Students are practicing daily in 
order to get in the required num- 
Team (loses 
Third Undefeated 
Year on Court 
Rlackstone Game 
Is Real Fight 
Ending a third year as an un- 
defeated team the basketball var- 
sity cf this school closed its sea- 
son by defeating Harrisonburg 
24-18 Saturday night on home 
territory. 
The hardest fought game of the 
i.i on and the closest was the 
one played with Blackstone there. 
It was not until the last few min- 
utes of the game that Farmville 
scored the determining goal to a 
narrow victory of 19-18. 
The Farmville cagcrs were 
coached by Miss Olive T. Her. 
Coach Her is considered in the top 
rank among coaches throughout, 
the state. Her principles for the 
production of real teams are out- 
standing. Miss Her has no stars 
on her teams. "The girls work to- 
gether sacrificing self-glory for 
the good of the whole team." Miss 
Her says. The coach believes in 
regular practices and earnestness 
in the playing. The team is held 
under no pledge or training regu- 
lations. 
The speed of the team, the good 
paaa work, and the teamwork, 
backed by long hours of practice 
and the able instructions of the 
coach enabled the Farmville team 
to come through with an unde- 
feated slate. 
Ellen Gilliam has been captain 
of the team this year. 
Farmville's 24-18 victory over 
Harrisonburg S T. C. Friday 
night brought to a close her third 
successive undefeated basketball 
season. 
The season was opened on the 
home court when Farmville met 
Roanoke National Business Col- 
lege. It was a fast game—Farm- 
ville took the lead in the early 
part of the night and held It 
throughout the game. The final 
score was 19-10 
Then came the big Northern 
trip! Again the display of splen- 
did teamwork and Farmville 
emerged victorious over Notre 
Dame Woman's College of Balti- 
more and Panzer School of Phy- 
sical Education in East Orange, 
New Jersey. The scores being, re- 
spectively, 34-11. and 24-13. The 
ber of practices At least fifteen, trip north was the first out-of- 
sii-ls must take part in order for' state trip to be taken by the team. 
Farmville to enter the telegraphic it is hoped that the team will be 
meet. Those participating must i able to take a similar trip next 
have at least seven practice hours, year. 
Points for their respective classes      The able passwork and spirited 
nie Belle Gilliam. Lavalette Glenn, on the color cup will be awards  play of the Farmville team over- 
Mary   Grainger.   Elizabeth   Hills-1 for the participants, 
man,   Hilda   Hubbard.     Chlotilde' 
playing varsity basketball for four  Jarman.     Jean     McConnaughey. 
years and Ellen for three. Ruth Phelps. Juanita Smith, Vir- 
Virginia Carroll   Chlotilde Jar-  ginia Whitehead Smith. 
ton   Williams.     Miss   Flora  Belle 
Williams. Miss Elsie Wilson, Miss 
Goldie Williams. Mrs. Joyce Sturm 
positions: centers are Rosa Com-   Rode. Miss Kathleen Ranson. Miss Williams. Mrs.  Ellen Lee Wilson. 
■?Mary Peck. Mrs. Ruth Lane Pal- 
H.Ida Hubbard is captain of the Mjss , p   fc      M      M 
team,   Mary   Sue   Edmonson   and 
Kh/aheth Hillsman are at forward  Lou   Ralfo,(l'  Mls   Salllt'  Goggin 
Varlst]    basketball   squad,   the ','1   an<i    Virginia    Crute:    Mary Jean Rawls. Miss Carrie Elizabeth  Mis. Lottie West Whitehurst. Mrs. 
varsity hockey squad and the Ath- Oralnger and Louise Swell, Juanl- 
letlc Council will be   guests   of 
honor at  this banquet. 
Other united guests include Dr. 
Jarman   M     Ifery  MJse Barlow, 
Mr llolton Mr French. Mr CO) - 
ner, Mr McCorkle. Miss Moran 
and Mi      YY.trim 
ta 
play 
Smith    and Alsita 
guard. 
Altomore 
Founders Day 
Joiner Exhibit Portray$ 
Exciting Movtmentt >>f tin 
Dane* /»   Ml Forms ot Art 
ghtly whimsical vet full of 
exciting movement, the Betty 
Joiner pictures exhibited in the 
little sitting room last week Indl- 
i definite new trend in mod- 
em art Sketches, block prints, 
watei colon and cloth appliques 
make up the group of colorful 
pictures ol winch the dance ta 
the predominating subject it was 
because ol  this combination    of 
ng and art    that    Oraheals 
I   (lamina   Pat   in   sponsoring 
the exhibit  at  • nine when the 
returning alumnae could enjoy it 
Though primal Uy an artist M 
Joiner  Is s versatile person, and 
has n. and  a book 
to her credit   She has  spent  MVC 
rai summers studying at Bennlng- 
ton school of the Dance   where 
Continued from t'aar i 
Annie Jones, Miss Ethel Joyner, 
Catherine .tones Miss BUsa- 
beth Jarman, Hi Jessie Brett 
Kennedy Mis Nora Oarrett Lan- 
caster, Miss Aileen McCleniiy, Mrs. 
Prances Oannaway Moon. Jr., 
Miss Katharine fcfilby Mrs Kath- 
arine Anderson Maddox, Miss Ma- 
: :e   Mooie 
M Evelyn Masse] Mrs. Annie 
Oarrett Mason Miss Louise Mor- 
nss Miss Bdythe Martin, I! 
i trai e \ioi ,m MI-. Eleanor Mi i 
dith. Mis Marguerite Massey Mor- 
ton Miss Lottie Marsh, Mrs Thel- 
ms Oarrett Motley, Mrs Phyllis 
Burnett Martin   Miss Ruth Phil- 
M        Maude PUgh,  Miss Ruth 
Pritchctt 
Mis.-  ThUliS   Park,  Miss  Kvelvn 
Raw Is, Miss Duvahl Ridgway. Miss  Hessic Chernault Yelton. and Miss 
Louise   Ridgway.    Miss  Gertrude i Ruth Yeates. 
Richardson. Miss Hildegarde Ross,   
Miss Sarah Rowell ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^BBBSBBB 
MISS Sarah Belle Smith, Mrs. 
Peasie Watterson Showalter, Miss 
Inez Sykes, Miss Anne Scales. 
Miss Ionise Scruggs, Miss Isabelle 
Sprinkle, Miss Welby Saunders. 
Miss Marnetta Souder, Miss Eas- 
ter Souders Miss Elsie Story, Mrs. 
Flora   Hobby   Sykes.   Miss   Mabel 
Bpratley, Mrs Elisabeth Cogbill 
Stevens Mrs. Maria Brlstow 
Btarke, Miss Eh/abeth Temple. 
Mrs    Nellie     Virginia     Conner 
Tolley. Miss Carrie Brown Talia- 
ferro, Miss Virginia Tlnsley, Mrs. 
Nellie Oarrett Toaakins, Mrs liar- 
laiish Thomas. Mrs. Belle 
.11    Mis    Mary   Cle- 
ments   Winston.     Miss     Audrey 
White. Miss  Eh/abeth  Walt hall 
Miss Pauline White. Miss Bvt lyn 
Mrs      Mat tie     Elizabeth 
Evans Wright, Mrs   Agnes Burger 
Mack's 
Barber and Beauty 
Shop 
323 MAIN STREET 
Phone 360 
THE NEWEST IN FOOTWEAR 
HAS JUST ARRIVED 
A beautiful selection of patterns and styles 
DAVIDSON'S 
came the disadvantage of playing 
a two-court game and brought the 
team out with the greatest margin 
of a victory during the entire sea- 
son when the team trounced 
William and Mary on the home 
court for a victory of 29-17. 
COME  TO  
Sh ;innoil 8 
Peak   Mn   Q tie Newby Pasje, Williams, Miss Ruth Webb. Miss 
Ml       Vivian   Bmn>   Parker,     Muss 
one of nous Humphrey's classes; 
the other, "In the Cheatre", is 
from Charles Wetdman 
The pictures were brought here 
she gleaned ideas for her pictures after interest la Miss Jotner'i 
from thi : famous teach-   wink was aroused by some of her 
iis then   Pwo pictures In the ex- draw4nge owned by Mis   Pltsps 
Inbit   showed   this   One  was  -pa-   trick    Who  alSO  Studied   at     Hen • 
rade", i verj ezvresetve study of nlnaton 
Carolyn  Walls,  Mrs.  Lucille  Hoi- 
LOVELACE 
SHOESHOP 
From Old to New With Any Shoe 
IIi|In -i   Grade   Materials   Dsti 
Third Street Farmville, Va. 
ROLLS  DEVELOPED 
25* 
FOR   A   GOOD   WHOLESOME 
BREAKFAST 
 Clean Fountain 
Polite Service  
Anv size roll kodak film developed, 
eight never-fade Yclox prints for only 
/mi  1'iicn on iniiilnl /i/m.   Handy 
mailing saSeftSMI furnished. 
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN 
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO 
"Jack bJbblt Co. 
SPARTANBURG. S. C. 
(COIN) 
PATRONIZE 
Patterson Drug Co. 
at 
Money-Saving Prices 
For 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert Prescription 
Service 
Clean Fountain 
i > .iin HI 
SOUTHERN DAIRIES 
"VELVET" ICE CREAM 
238 Main Street 
; J 
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Miss Nichols 
Begins Second 
Official Term 
Miss Susie Floyd 
Is Vice Head 
Miss Mary Nichols began bet 
second term as president of the 
alumnae association. Saturday. 
March 5. 1938, and Miss Susie 
Floyd was made second most im- 
portant officer. Last year Miss 
Nichols was elected for a term of 
two years. 
After the roll call and raportl 
of chapters, a financial Btatemenl 
of each memorial fund was made 
by the various chairmen. 
Miss Florence stubbs reported 
upon the work being done through 
the association in securing Farm- 
ville plates. 
Officers of the association 
are president. Miss Mary Nichols 
first vice-president, Miss Susie 
Floyd: second Vice-president, Miss 
Sammy Scott; directors, Miss Ma- 
bel Spratley. Mrs. Olive Smith 
Bowman, secretary - treasurer 
Mrs.  Ruth  Harding  Coyner. 
The new nominating commute. 
Is composed of Miss Olive Her. 
Mrs. Anne Meredith Jeffers, and 
Mrs. Eva H. Warren. 
Mr. J. M. Grainger honorary 
member of the association closed 
the meeting with a tribute to 
Miss  Estelle Snuthey. 
Sl'SAN LANK AND COURT 
Committee Works 
To Bring 
Symphony Here 
A committee representing seve- 
ral communities in Southside Vir- 
ginia has recently been formed to 
aid in bringing the Virginia Sym- 
phony Orchestra to Farmville for 
two concerts in the State Teachers 
College Auditorium on Friday, 
April 1. 1938. Mr. T. J. Mcllwaine 
is chairman of the committee and 
Mr. J. M Grainger, secretary. 
This orchestra consists of sixty 
well trained musicians, and it 
plays a large repertoire of sym- 
phony music. The concerts at 
Faimville will enable the people 
of this vicinity to enjoy the pro- 
duct of the Federal Music Pro- 
ject, by which the Orchestra is fi- 
nanced, at only a nominal charge. 
It is hoped also that a Southside 
Philharmonic Society may be 
formed which will aid in making 
the Virginia Symphony Orchestra 
a permanent feature of the cultu- 
ral life of the State. 
The idea was initiated by Mr. 
John Powell, the great Virginia 
pianist and composer, and the 
movement is carried into all parts 
of Virginia by Mr. Wilfred Pyle, 
of Richmond, who is the State Di- 
rector of the Federal Music Pro- 
ject. At present there are repre- 
sentatives of the Committee from 
I'iiiinville, Hampden - Sydney, 
Kevsville. Arvonia. Appomattox, 
and Charlotte; and others will be 
added. 
Since the purpose is educational 
as well as artistic, one of the con- 
certs here will be for children and 
will be given in school hours, at 
11 o'clock. The children will be 
transported to and from the con- 
cert In school busses. The musi- 
cians will show them the various 
instruments of the orchestra and 
th I'special contribution of each to 
the music. 
l,cft to right, front row: <ia>  S'.eifTcn, Su An lane, queen: Nan Seward. 
Back  row:   Elizabeth   Butler,  Charlotte  Minton,   Kitty   Roberts.      Frankie Bryan. Jennie  Belle  Gilliam antl  BMc  Dodd. 
Mr. Grainier Pays 
Tribute to Miss 
Estelle Smithey 
Praising Miss Estelle Smithey 
for her excellent ability as a vet- 
eran teach of language and as a 
warm, friendly Christian. Mr. 
Grainger established her memory 
among alumnae at the business 
meeting Saturday morning by 
reading his tribute to her. 
Because she traveled in foreign 
lands, because she kept her sub- 
ject vividly alive she was able to 
bring a rare gift of culture and 
knowledge to the countless girls 
■he taught. Mr. Gruiiwr declar- 
ed that she was the perfect pro- 
duct of a family well known :n 
educational centers. He spoke of 
her as a teacher using the "direct 
method" Of presenting subject 
•alter. 
Mr.  Grainger  ended   his paper 
by  saying    Miss Smithey   Is not 
deed because she lives on by the 
sweetness  and   light   of   her sou! 
that  she  impressed  on   girls she 
taught. Always gentle and kind- 
y. ready with clever pleasantries, 
unassuming,   self - effacing,   she 
brought her ends to pass b 
own faith in the good in people 
bv her quiet devotion to goo 
truth and spiritual beauty." 
Brilliant Masquerade  Dance 
Honors Susan Lane as Queen 
Under a canopy of bright col- 
ored paper and balloons Susan 
Lane was crowned Queen of a 
fancy dress ball last night for the 
second successive time. Ed White- 
head of Washington and Lee Uni- 
versity placed the crown amid a 
clamor of shouts and applause. 
The court was composed of 
Jennie Belle Gilliam with Gratten 
Lindsey from Hampden-Sydney: 
Frances Bryan with Kelly Davis 
from Hampden-Sydney: Elizabeth 
Butler with Joe Lawson from 
Hampden-Sydney; Nan Seward 
with Claude Whitley from Rich- 
mond; Gay Stieffen with Clinton 
Hadder from Newport News; 
Charlotte Minton with Robert 
Simpson from William and Mary; 
Kitty Roberts with Charles Not- 
tingham from Hampden-Sydney; 
and Elsie Dodd with Wesley War- 
ren from Richmond. 
Perrye Smith and Katherine 
Reed heralded the queen's ap- 
proach and Jean Seott was crown 
bearer. 
For the benefit of the queen 
Sara Keesee sang "Thanks for the 
Memory", and Margaret Brit ton 
and Army Butterworth danced in 
In n own inimitable way, winning 
the applause of the evening. 
First prize for the prettiest cos- 
ume went to Louise Morgan, who 
Fas dressed in a gay nineties cos- 
"i:me as was Martha Anne Saun- 
ii is. the winner of second prize. 
Brownie Johnson won first prize 
for the most original in a dress 
made of college penants. Ada 
Sanford representing any week's 
Rotunda was awarded second 
price. Scotch Highlanders Johnnie 
Lybrook and Bob Buyers took 
honors for the most attractive 
couple on the floor. 
Roland Leveque and his or- 
hestra furnished the music and 
dedicated their last song, "Good- 
night Sweetheart" to S. T. C. and 
Pi Gamma Mu. the sponsor of 
.he dance. 
Farmville Chapter 
Entertains for 
All Old Girls 
Farmville Alumnae Chapter was 
hostess at a tea for the alumnae 
who returned lor Founder's Da--- 
celebration. This afternoon social 
event was held In the recreation 
hall from four-thirty to six 
o'clock. 
Senior members of the home ec- 
onomics department did the serv- 
ing as well as most of the plan- 
ning for the tea. They were as- 
sisted in the preparation of the 
food by underclassmen. 
Violets and Jonquils placed on 
the plates gave a very spring-like 
touch to the setting. Jonquils and 
other kinds of bright flowers wen 
used in the general decorations. 
Lonffwood Luncheon 
Is Given For 
School Guests 
The   Alumnae    luncheon    was 
served at Longwood on Pounders' 
Day. March 5. Many of the form- 
er S. T. C. girls attended this mid- 
day feature in the home-coming 
program. 
The house at Longwood was 
brightened by decorations of 
spring flowers, including red bud, 
pussy willows and jonquils. Guests 
were served as they sat m infor- 
mal groups in the parlor, the mu- 
sic room, and the sun porch. 
Students from the college | 
ted in ihe serving. The menu 
consisted of a gelantine mold with 
fruit and almonds, sliced ham, 
plain potato with cream sauce, hot 
rolls, and coffee. On each dessert 
plate there was a Jonquil adding 
to the colorful scheme made by 
ire cream covered with fresh 
strawberries, angel cake, yellow 
and white mints, and salted nuts. 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
DODGE  &  PLYMOUTH  CARS 
DODGE   TRUCK8 
We Service All  Makes of Can 
PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK 
FARMVILLE.  VA. 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
SALE OF SHOES 
Brown and while moccuina with brown saddle solid 
white  moccasins.   Leather, crepe ami   Rubber  soles 
$2.98 PR. 
THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE 
( barge It If You Like 
Zimmer Harp 
Trio Climaxes 
Day's Program 
To climax the events of Foun- 
ders Day the Zimmer Harp Trio 
presented a program in the audi- 
torium on March 4. 
Miss Nellie Zimmer was solo 
harpist and Misses Louise Harris 
and Gladys Crockford made up 
the rest of the trio. Mr. Philip 
Dundon, baritone rendered seve- 
ral selections with harp accomp- 
animent. 
In the first part of the pro- 
gram the trio played Largo, Bou- 
ree. Imporptu Caprice, after 
which Mi.ss Harris and Miss 
Crockford played Moorings, The 
Gartan Mothers Lullaby, A Tradi- 
tional Pyrenean Song, Lettle Bar- 
. and Mr. Dundon sang. 
Miss Zlmmer'l solos were com- 
prised of: Garden in the Rain, 
Music Box and March Triomphale 
and the trio rendered Petite Suite. 
The last two parts included 
numbers by the trio and Mr. Dun- 
don and one selection. Allegro 
rato, A due mein Holder 
n and The Lord Is my 
Light, the latter made familiar 
(o the audience through the S. T. 
C. Choir. 
i be Zimmer Harp Trio ha bei a 
acclaimed by New York, Chicago 
.mil ..iin: metropolitan centers, 
Planters Hunk & 
Trust  Company 
Farmville, \ u 141111.1 
Member: Federal Reserve Sy:'< m 
Federal Deposit Ins Corp. 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUGSTORE 
lor  Quick  Service  to  He-  CsMsgS 
PIlOIK       1'lti 
Oaaraatssd lowest prises in entire 
Mats "i   Virginia 
PARIS FASHION SHOES 
Oxfords of 1088 styles. Di oes, tie-, straps and 
pumps. All are new shades. 
$2.97"' 
(Inrotliv may store 
Miss Mary Gives 
Reception After 
Lyceum Program 
Receiving Line 
(ireets (Juesis 
Mi.s.s   Mary   While   COS   ellter- 
talned the alumnae with a recep- 
tion last Saturday night. The re- 
ception took place Immediately 
after Lyceum. 
Ill the receiving line were Miss 
Mary Mrs. John Lancaster, pres- 
denl ol local chapter of Farmville 
alumnae;    Miss      Mary      Nichols. 
president  of th.' Alumnae A 
elation;   Elizabeth  Morris,  presi- 
dent of the student body; Nan Se- 
ward, v w. c. A. president; Mu- 
deline McOlothlln,   senior   class 
president; and Jane Powell, soph- 
omore class president. 
Senior and junior members of 
the Granddaughters dub and 
members of the student    council 
assisted with the serving. Mary 
Harrison Vaughan. Elizabeth Har- 
ris. Elizabeth Burke and Charlotte 
Minton presided at the punch 
bowls. 
Miss Maud K. Taliaferro, Mrs. 
Warren. Mrs. shelton and Mrs. 
Blaekwell assisted Miss Mary in 
looking after guests. Faculty mem- 
bers, the administration, and 
home department were invited to 
the reception. 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing 
PHONE 203 
Rose's 
On the Corner 
5—10—25c STORE 
PURE  THREAD  SILK   HOSE 
Real Sheer 
69c Pair 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Sorority 
Jewelry 
(lifts of lasting remembrance 
317 MA!N ST. FARMVILLE 
"Where   College   Clothes  get   the 
hlghe ' degree of cleanliness." 
Three Cheers For 
Lindsey's 
CLEANERS 
"New Shun" 
Third  Street Phone  355 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Expert cleaning, repairing and re- 
modeling 
Main Street Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
Gray's Druji Store 
PURE  DRUOS—MEOICINF.S 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
Qualitg—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE.  VIRGINIA 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart to buy  «ood shoes and 
then keep them repaired 
MAIN  ST. FAKMVILI.F. 
I 
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Miss Wheeler 
Picks Characters 
To Play Parts 
In "First Lady" 
Virginia Agree, 
Jim Johnston 
Have Leads 
'Flrsl Lady" the Brsl spring 
play to be given lointly by the 
Dramatic Club    and    Hampden- 
Business Managers 
State Teachers College Publications 1938-39 
pu- 
ll   la 
Kvdnev        l.mi'ii ill ."  will be 
Rented on Prlday, April 30. 
believed 
M Wheeler, director, has an- 
nounced the characters, Virginia 
Agee wil play the pan of "First 
1 ady \ti 1 ucy Chase Wayne, 
with Jim Johnston playln« her 
husband, Stephen Wayne. Secre- 
tary of State, The others of the 
I 1 1   arc 
Sophy Preacott, Mary Mahone; 
Charles the butler, William Chew- 
nlng; Emmy Paige, Martha Wel- 
chel Belle Hardwlck, Alpha Lee 
Oarnett; Mrs. Ives, Marion Wor- 
iham; Ann Forrester, Virginia 
Howell; A Congressman's Wife, 
Prances Alvla; The Baroness, Luia 
Wlndham; Mrs. Creevry, Eliza - 
beth Carroll 
The Congressman's Wife's 
Friend. Evelyn ThorinRton; Mrs. 
Davenport, Elisabeth Garret; The 
General, Charles Joyce: Senator 
Keance, Bob Engle. Tom Hard- 
wlck, Marshall Hut her; Irene Hib- 
bard, Chlotllde Jarman; Carter 
BJbbard, Pred Held; George Ma- 
son, James Price; Elsworth T. 
Gannlng, Lawrence Wood; Jason 
Plemmlng, Charles Joyce: Ortega. 
Lawrence Wood. 
The play will be given as a Ly- 
1 < urn number, Which entitles each 
school girl to a ticket 
"Firs! Lady" was written by 
Katharine Dayton and George s. 
Kaufman and was produced at 
the Music Box Theatre in New 
York by Sam II Harris on No- 
vember 2G. 1935 with Jane Cowl 
BS "Flrsl Lady". It has recently 
been produced In movies with Kay 
Prancia and Anita Louise, 
Comments from New York pa- 
per prove its worth in the world 
of dramatics, Walter Winchell 
says it Is "Public Entertainment 
Nn. One'' Brooks Atkinson of 
New York Tunes" says: "A bril- 
liant comedy" . . . George s. 
Kaufman the Molicre of Broad- 
way First   Lady" is one of 
the he I comedies stamped With 
the Kaufman hallmark . . gay. 
mischievous and capitally writ- 
ten.'' Robeii Garland of the New 
York World Telegram" saj ol 
Plrsl Lady": "A Juvenalian sa- 
tire 01. governmental Washington 
. stirs up a hornets nest  of hi- 
I v .     .A rich and riotous 111//- 
berry;   Pirsl Lady1 la more goofy 
than the government, more satiric 
than  a  senator,  more comic  than 
a Congressman." 
Alumnae Daughters 
Attract Attention 
slan Bchofleld Watklns' daugh- 
vi Virginia, graduated In Land- 
icape Architecture at Penn Btatt 
Collegi  in 1031 
Aluc Johnson  EBa 14)   ol 
Erie, Pennsylvania, whoae mother 
1 : m   Mayhi a Biggins of the 
class "t its 1    writ) a    that    bar 
htei    Anni    Maj I   a  1 1 
born in April 1037, is already en- 
d  in s    1 c 
Edllii K-tip iiia]    small dau h 
til oi Glow 1 ii 1 County was  a 
1 of the college toi Pounder'i 
Da) Slic and hei ttsti 1 an pledi 
ed to K.iiinville. 
Elections 
that the union belonged to Te*. 
1 \ iri ana. however, won out. 
and next   ) 1.11     1 on\ entlon will 
lie liclil  a'   William  and Mary 
Kitt\   summed   it   all up   with 
1    in Prtday noon to Saturday 
nlghl m 'ia  wi a hours after tin 
dance     well    I   )US(   had   MOB     a 
wondeitui tune1 
Interview 
COIltim.iil   t 1   />(!(;,    / 
rhsat     iris win take over the 
three  publications shortly.    The 
ie of   the   in.i   .1   me   u ill 
be  edited  In   the  new   editor.  Le- 
Noir and Florence will take ovw 
"Till till     til s|     of    ADl 
The   annual   meetings   will 
I   ovei   b\       Miiiam 
sometime around the Aral ol Ma) 
Nancy Gray of RoanoAC. 
Virginia, who will serve The 
Virginian staff as business 
manager next year. 
Flor> nee Bre I, of Norfolk. 
Virginia, who was recently 
sleeted bUStaeea manager of 
the   F.otunda   for  1938-3D. 
Johnnie Lybrook, of lin- 
ca?tle. Virginia, who was re- 
jected business manager of 
Farmville  Quarterly  Rerl m 
Eleven Old Girls 
Die During 
I'ast Year 
Death has taken eleven s. T. c. 
college alumnae within the past 
year, according to reports received 
by the alumnae office here. Those 
who have died since last Founders 
Day are: 
Hden Muse Brown, Dec. 1937; 
Mis. Jack Dawson 'Estelle Jones> 
1937; Margaret De Sha/.o, 1937; 
Mis. .1 K Dickinson iLizzie 
James i 1937: Verena Madelene 
Jreavea; Mrs Harman 'Margaret 
E. Smith) (let 1937; Ella Louise 
Hmer. Nov. 1937; Nellie Putney. 
Apnl. 1937 missionary to China; 
Mis. C, H. Ranson 'Lou Dabney 
Redd' 1937-graduate of the Col- 
Icge tor young Women at Parm- 
Ville before 1884; Mrs. Samuel 
Scott 'Mary G. Boyd < Nov. 1937, 
Margaret   L. Watklns,   Aug.  1937. 
Mrs. .1 :' 'A' '■■?1' y 'Vile of D: 
j. E. Walms:ey, professor of his- 
tory a   Parmviile, died December, 
1937. 
W. H. DRUMELLER 
Candies, Cakes. Fruits 
and 
FANCY GROCERIES 
EAGO THEATRE 
Daily Mats at 4  P. M. 
Evening* at 8 O'clock 
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c 
Wed A  Than., Mar. 9-16 
KATHERINE   HEPBURN 
CARY   GRANT 
"BRINGING   IP  BABY" 
Travelog   'Glimpses  of Peru' 
Fii.-Sat.   Mar.   11-12    News 
MEI.VYN   DOl'GLAS 
VIRGINIA  BRUCI 
WARREN  WILLIAM 
ARSENE Ll'PIN RETURNS 
|   irtoon   "New    Homestead" 
.Mon.-Tues..  March  14-15 
ALU E  FAYE 
TONY   MARTIN 
FRED  ALLEN 
JIMMY  DIRANTE 
s\' IV.   IRENE   A   MARY' 
tad   i   New - Hi   i he  Ds] 
\ext   vV.d.-Thufr.   M.   16-17 
FRIEDA   INESCORT 
MEAL  HAMILTON 
HEATHER ANGEL 
• PORTIA   ON   TRIAL" 
Carl   "Stockholm in Sweden' 
G. F. Butcher Co. 
"The Convenient  Store" 
High  Street Farmville.  Va 
i 
:' I ■■'•• ■■■*■?
S ^# 
hesterneld 
..youttfindwUKb PLEASURE 
in Chesterfields 
milder better taste 
T.. getting and giving 
more pleasure 
"Rhapsody in Blue"-it's 
Chesterfield Time—light up and 
enjoy that refreshing mildness, that 
Chesterfield better taste that 
smokers like. 
Chesterfields have the best in- 
gredients a cigarette can have 
—mild ripe tobaccos, home' 
grown and aromatic Turkish, 
and pure cigarette paper. They 
Satisfy... millions. 
Cupriigtii l»ja, LmurrtMuiilux 
I 
